The Park Slope Meeting House
in a Nutshell

The Park Slope Meeting House is the country club for the Third Estate:
the single mother magazine editor, the freelance software programmer,
the graduate student nanny to two children, or the next great social
network app developer.
The Meeting House team has worked hard to factor in the diverse needs
of the wide array of residents and patrons we hope to welcome. The Park
Slope Meeting House throws away the book on the traditional coffee shop,
restaurant, or event space model, and begins with the “brass tacks” of a
community’s needs to create a space designed to be a home away from
and a space for neighbors to meet one another and their civic leaders.
The Location: 837 Union Street is a vast space sitting in the heart of Park
Slope, Brooklyn, previously occupied by a popular café and event venue
and owned by a family who recognizes a responsibility to endorse its use
as a neighborhood meeting space.
resources and amenities that invite inclusion, collaboration, personal

routes between management, staff, patrons, and the surrounding
neighborhood; to run the establishment ethically; to provide healthy,
bountiful products at fair prices; to offer a wide range of quality amenities
and services; and to always be mindful of the mission and responsibility
to the institution’s constituents.

Dear Investor:
The following describes a detailed plan for a new breed of business
open community center. When properly combined, these ingredients will
entailing lives where the division between work and play time are blurred,
and the value of the transition time between the two has become a precious
commodity in itself. The new economy worker is the single mother magazine
editor, the freelance software programmer, the graduate student nanny to
two children, or the next great social network app developer.
desiring a quiet and conducive workspace as well as opportunities to eat,
drink, be entertained, and to enjoy inclusive community experiences at will.
Few venues do so successfully. Those businesses which manage to achieve
this balance are rewarded with large patron counts throughout every phase
of the business day, from early morning into late night, on both weekdays
and weekends. As with any business venture, selectively diversifying revenue

service must be quick and reliable, the newest microbrews must be sitting on
tap, dishes must be vegan, organic, locally sourced and ethnically diverse,
the coffee bold, the cappuccinos airy. The space must feature quiet areas
available for work calls, and access to engaging activities and events without
becoming distracting from work or conversation. To be truly successful, the
cohesion between the various elements must occur organically, which can
only be achieved when the venue works like a microcosm of urban society.
seemingly disparate elements into a stable product. By introducing the
proper elements into the right environment and adding the potent catalyst
of communal involvement the resultant business will prove to be uniquely
invaluable to its patrons, staff, and community. As chefs and chemists alike
can tell you, success lies in the recipe. The recipe we describe herein is
complex and sophisticated, but is carefully weighted to feel uncontrived. It
considers, carefully, our understanding of privacy and engagement, social
interaction and group dynamic, social responsibility and community affairs,
relations between poverty and wealth, as these factors and others come to
a modern take on the meeting house or community center.

While planned and designed with a particular Brooklyn real estate space in mind,
the model described herein is reproducible when understood at the deeper societal
level; it is our intention to prove so. This stated, launching the Meeting House in Park
City do not tend to wait around.

famed for a high failure rate born of frequent inexperience and illusion. Our partners
are experienced, realistic, and inspired. They are professionally acquainted with
one another, mature in management style, and their skillsets are complementary,

product branding… with the eventual goal of diversifying into sectors as varied as
furniture making and educational seminars when the time is right.
Please enjoy reviewing our plans for the Meeting House and Dixons’ Underground.
Contact any of the partners listed with questions. We want our capital source
and community to understand our business intentions, and to feel as excited and

Sincerely,

Steven Stromer

Business Establishment
& Operations Plan
Presented by The Meeting House, February 2015

Introduction

The Mission

The Mission:
offering resources and amenities that invite
inclusion, collaboration, personal productivity,

Where the coffeehouse must go
Planning for The Park Slope Meeting House has been extensive, but the mission is basic: The Meeting
House will serve the Slope’s communal, social, civic and professional needs. In keeping with its
coffeehouse and saloon forebears, the venue will provide timeless amenities: a leisurely environment,

their customers in the economy of 2015.
Online social networking applications and Internet shopping have triggered profound social and
economic changes that must be addressed within the physical community space. This is evidenced by
the fact that independent local establishments are being outcompeted by online retailers and global
corporations, leading to closures and homogenization across the retail and business districts of many
neighborhoods. Restaurants and cafes are struggling to turn over tables as consumers spend increasing
periods of time at establishments while they work or socialize, retailers are experiencing low sales as
face of high overheads and low attendance.
Luckily, the inspiration for an approach to reclaiming activities that should be local comes from the
online service providers and corporations themselves; as these entities have recognized the importance
The Park Slope Meeting House is focused on integrating solutions to the community’s professional and
social needs within the current cafe/bar model. This requires a fundamental refocusing: instead of shaping
the business as a platform to sell a particular product or service (in this case, coffee), the Meeting House

The advent of mobile computing and wireless Internet has created the “hooked in” workforce, muddying
the distinction between work and home life. Consequently, social needs have emerged, such as morning
or relax near their supervised children. This programming will be offered in conjunction with the Meeting
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passing through the Slope on the way to work, or local residents who are running around to accomplish

and/or nutritive quality, either being corralled into repetitive purchases or forced to eat food which does
not truly satisfy their needs.
By around 10:00am, many patrons of the modern cafe sit tethered to their laptops and mobile devices.
A look at the small sea of faces bathed in the glow of LCD screens signals that patrons are learning,
building careers, establishing social and professional networks, and developing ideas behind those
screens. While these independent entrepreneurs, producers, and inventors are quietly reshaping
patrons, whose needs and expectations of cafes have changed in essence.
class Internet from the spaces where they choose to work and socialize. The realities of operating small
businesses in the information economy calls for spaces optimized for groups to meet and individuals
and reception. For most coffee shops, the addition of free wireless Internet access represents the most

Even in those coffeehouses which have
amenities offered are largely inadequate
for most patrons’ needs. Internet
service is spotty, there is often a serious
shortage of space and outlets, and the
general model of these “workspaces” is
to turn tables over in a manner typical
of foodservice establishments. This
customers feeling pressured to come
moving on from the space entirely, or
being forced to repeatedly buy items
off of limited menus just to pay “rent.” It
also can lead to frustration on the part
from the same “camper” customers they
sought to attract through the provision
of free WiFi.
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By establishing the Meeting House as a relaxed and welcoming space optimized for productivity during
the day, patrons will be attracted to the establishment and encouraged to stay. Spending enough time in
the space, patrons will inevitably develop personal and professional needs for which the Meeting House
presents the most simple and affordable solutions. In this way, the Meeting House will take a classic
conundrum which faces coffee shops and turn it into opportunity; instead of antagonistically dissuading
customers from utilizing the space, the Park Slope Meeting House will stand secure in the knowledge
that patrons engaged in activities within the space would be wasting their valuable time going anywhere

workers; modern workers often lack interaction with their communities. Limitations on free time increases

avenues to socialize, or pursue things like romance, community activism, and hobbies. The nightly

without wasting valuable time on the transitions between locations.
com shopping is already conducted directly from the café, and in the long periods of time spent in such
spaces, more immediate shopping needs arise. With careful consideration of the key material needs of
the café patron, a streamlined retail inventory list emerges. Here, once again, the traditional approach
products,’ and from this conception coffee shops, from the smallest to the largest global chains, sell
mugs and thermoses, ad nauseam.

making kits, toys that will quietly entertain and educate kids, chargers and memory cards, baby care

tea infuser designed by a local artisan. Most of all, patrons need to know that opening and using these
products inside the space is both allowed and invited. Where the largest book retailer in the world has
realized the value in selling similar items, even they fail to encourage use within their establishments.
Retaking the social sphere will require application of innovative software code within the physical
sphere. Community PierTM is social networking software, developed by the same team establishing The
Meeting House. Community PierTM captures users at the café’s Internet portal splash page, introducing
powerful, entirely unique, collaborative social and professional communication tools, both within the
space and across to nearby spaces in the surrounding area. Just scratching the surface, patrons can

built in, for instance, allowing advertisers to purchase café products for patrons, in trade for ad viewing.
In this formula, the brick store holds both the physical and virtual advantage.
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As veteran coffeehouse patrons and employees, the Meeting House team understands how important
a sense of community is to the café experience. In addition to Community PierTM, the Meeting House
will provide its patrons the opportunity to engage in subscription membership, and truly have a voice
and place within the space. These memberships will provide discounts on services and products, and
will therefore be attractive to patrons who use those services regularly, as well as providing members
with an active voice and superior access within the space. Developing this community of members
will enable patrons to connect with nearby talent, collaborate and share resources that make life’s
responsibilities — parenting, balancing work and leisure time — easier to manage, and experience the
fullest possible inclusion in the camaraderie of community.
This team has envisioned, through years of collective experience and months of focused deliberation,
receptive listening, and careful planning, a space where these needs are thoroughly and seamlessly

“

Steve Stromer has done something amazing. The Tea Lounge closed December 15, 2014.
It left a gaping wound in the hearts and lives of many Park Slopers.
The Tea Lounge was a vital asset. It was a community living room. It made a family out of
a dispersed and varied neighborhood. It fostered friendships and business and creative
collaborations. It gave all of us what science proves prolongs life and upgrades cognitive
powers--a social network.
In December when the Tea Lounge owner announced his intentions to close, Steve
since then, that team has worked tirelessly, seven days a week, long into the night,
redesigning the Tea Lounge experience to eliminate its negatives, to accentuate its best
points, and to take them farther than any community meeting and eating facility has ever
gone. Anyhere, any place, and any time.
When it comes to reviving what the Tea Lounge has been and taking it into the future,
Steve and his team are it. Miss this chance to back him with every resource in your power,
and we, the people of Park Slope, will suffer an irreparable loss. A loss to you and me.

”

Author, The Lucifer Principle, Global Brain, The Genius of the Beast, The God Problem,
How I Accidentally Started the Sixties, The Mohammed Code
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Amenities & Services at a Glance

Café

Competitors

PS Meeting House

10 - 25

80+

Competitors

PS Meeting House

Full-service Kitchen
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Bites Menus
Rotating Menu “Specials”
Late Night Kitchen
Large Seating Capacity
Software-based Ordering
Menu Item Customization (Gluten-free, Vegan, Vegetarian)
Affordable Menu Options
Multiple Coffee Roasts
Quality Loose-Leaf Tea Selection
Personalized Dish Preparation for Special Needs Diets

Parent/Child

Kidsafe Serviceware
Changing-room Stations
Diaper Handlers
Quality “Edutainment” Retail Items

Books & Toys in Play Area
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Event Space

Competitors

PS Meeting House

Competitors

PS Meeting House

Competitors

PS Meeting House

Civic Functions
Musical Performances
Cultural Performances (Theater, Dance, Comedy)
Community Stage

Workspace
Free, Enterprise-class, Redundant Internet

On-site Printing
On-site Cubby Storage
On-site Tech Support
Electrical & USB Outlets at Every Seat
Optimized Work Environment (Furniture, Lighting)
Encouraged All-day Stay (Campers welcomed)
Package Handling

Business Development Apps
Digital Collaboration & Networking Tools
Conference Room

Social
Full-service Beer, Wine & Liquor Bar

Supported Meet-ups (Book Club, Chess Club)
Gameplay Nights (Chess, Cards, Trivia)
Hobby Nights (Crochet, Knitting, Juggling)
Hobbyist Retail Items
Adult Education Groups (Finance, Business, Parenting)
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Pledge to the Community

Pledges to the Community of Park Slope
March 16, 2015

§ to establish a PSMH Advisory Board empowered to review, comment and publicly
to
establish a Seventh Avenue Business Improvement District, to provide innovative
business development concepts, and to provide
§ to provide our employees with living wages
§ to establish relationships with a pool of professional service providers within the
consultants, experienced business owners, real estate advisers, healthcare providers,

§ a commitment to build relationships with local government representatives to invite
and petition each to
discussion with local constituents,
§ a commitment to provide use of the PSMH space to locally-created artistic, social,
educational and civic projects,
§ a commitment to provide exhibit space to local artists, and
§ a commitment to provide stage time to local musicians and performers.
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Location
Business Establishment
& Operations Plan
Presented by The Meeting House, February 2015

Meet the Location
Situated in Park Slope just off 7th Avenue,
between 6th and 7th Avenues, 837 Union
street represents an ideal location for
The Park Slope Meeting House due to its
size, its generous landlord, and its history

Location
837 Union Street

Size / Value
3800 square foot open space

Owned by Mr. Harold Dixon, the space has housed
known Park Slope coffee house. The building is
not boxed in by schools, housing, or religious
institutions, and therefore will not struggle with
zoning, licensing, or noise complaints.

$3.55 per square foot is
well below market rates

Rent
$13,500 per month, or
$162,000 per year

Occupancy

Capacity

138 person occupancy
100+ seating capacity

Such ample room will allow for the Meeting House
to offer the full range and variety of services Park
Slope needs, without feeling cramped or disjointed.
Easily accommodating more than 100 seated
patrons simultaneously, the space has room
(and legal occupancy) enough to accommodate
almost 140 persons, in addition to the furniture

•
or public buildings
• Established customer base
• Generous landlord

space has been envisioned and planned in
exacting detail.
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Floor Plans
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Floor Plan, Proposed
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Floor Plan, Usage Zones

Kitchen
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Classroom

Bar

Stage

Library

Restrooms

Café Counter
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Proposed Plan, 3D Renderings

Full view, facing East, taken from behind bar counter
Viewable (left to right): Partial elevated reading area, stage, equipment storage room

Rear 1/2, facing North, taken from banquette seating along East wall
Viewable (left to right): Bar counter, glass room, partial elevated reading area, partial event stage
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Front 1/3, facing South, taken from café counter
Viewable (left to right): Retail shelving, front entry doors, front banquette, kitchen door

Rear 2/3, facing North, taken from retail shelving area
Viewable (left to right): Café counter, partial bar counter, glass room, partial elevated reading
area, storage room, East wall banquette seating
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Full view, facing South, taken from elevated reading area
Viewable (left to right): East wall banquette seating, entryway, café counter, partial bar counter

Rear 3/4, facing North, taken from retail shelving area
Viewable (left to right): Café counter, glass room, elevated reading area, partial stage, East wall
banquette seating
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Rear 2/3, facing North, taken from café counter
Viewable (left to right): Café counter, glass room, elevated reading area, partial stage, East
wall banquette seating

Front 2/3, facing South, taken from banquette seating at North end of bar counter
Viewable (left to right): Partial event stage, partial café counter, partial bar counter
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Front 1/2, facing South, taken from banquette seating along East wall
Viewable (left to right): East wall banquette seating, partial entryway, kitchen entrance,
secondary retail shelving, partial café counter

Rear 1/2, facing North, taken from café counter
Viewable (left to right): Café counter, glass room, elevated reading area, partial stage, East wall
banquette seating
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Front entry area, facing West, taken from inside entryway
Viewable (left to right): Entryway banquette seating

Full view, facing North, taken from inside entryway
Viewable (left to right): Partial entryway banquette seating, partial kitchen entrance, partial
café counter, partial glass room, partial elevated reading area, partial stage, partial East wall
banquette seating, retail shelving
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Rear 2/3, facing North, taken from inside entryway
Viewable (left to right): Partial café counter, glass room, partial elevated reading area, partial
storage room, partial East wall banquette seating

Front 3/4, facing South, taken from banquette seating in front of elevated reading area
Viewable (left to right): Partial event stage, partial storage room, partial entryway, partial
café counter
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Rear 1/2, facing West, taken from event stage
counter, partial glass room
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A

Area A: Main Floor
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D

C

B

Area B: Bar

Area C: Stage

Area D: Kids Area
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F
E
F

Area E: Library

Area F: Banquettes
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H

H

G

Area G: Glass Room

Area H: Restrooms
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Meeting House Team
Business Establishment
& Operations Plan
Presented by The Meeting House, February 2015

Team Bios

Steven Stromer,

to Journalism and Communications at Brooklyn College, then obtaining a
Manager of Digital Operations at CGI, Inc. (now
Group: dg3.com), headed the development of Onview.com, a pioneering
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, launched SMB.IT Services, a company
providing centralized IT support to tech startups in key incubator buildings
projects for RAD+B
has provided ongoing technical operations consulting to clients in a broad
array of industries, and has partnered in and managed a popular Greenwich
Village wine bar.
operations management, business development, construction management,
software programming and UI design. On the occasion that he isn’t working,
he enjoys working in his woodshop, playing with electronics and industrial
design, playing his guitar, exploring the outdoors, and most of all, playing
House from drawing board to a living, breathing entity. He sees The Meeting
House as the project for which his experience and training were meant to
be directed; years into the conceptualization of The Meeting House, he is
he’s dreamed about into a valuable community resource.

Eric Langa, Partner, General Manager
witness industries from the positions of employee, manager, and entrepreneur
in relatively quick succession. These perspectives have shaped Eric’s
While completing undergraduate study at Brandeis University, Eric rose
to serve as Project Foreman for A Blade of Grass, LLC, a horticultural

foodservice industry as a route operator for LePage Bakeries, Inc. (recently
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acquired). Handling sales and product distribution for the City of Lynn, MA
and surroundings, Eric was next offered and entered into partnership with
Roberto D. Lima Industries, LLC, owing to the
success of his distribution operation. With Lima, Eric helped the company to
quickly grow revenues, before selling his interests to satisfy the longtime urge

67 Orange Street,
a popular uptown cocktail lounge and restaurant. In this busy environment, he
operation and management, and also discovered a natural talent for mixology.
With a strong footing at 67 Orange Street, Eric accelerated his education by
working concurrently at
, Joe and Misses Doe, Masak, and other
bar and staff programs for the proposed Park Slope Meeting House, Eric is

ensures successful communication between the many staff teams who will be
coordinating to make The Meeting House run successfully.
When he isn’t working on The Meeting House or shaking up new cocktails, Eric
spends his time playing guitar and wishing he were Jack White.

Sean Metcalf, Staff Graphic Designer
Sean is a Graphic Designer originally from Pennsylvania. He graduated from
The University of the Arts in 2004, with a BFA in Illustration & Design. He has
many years’ experience working in Photoshop, Illustrator & InDesign, and
brings a keen eye to the design of The Meeting House.
Sean has illustrated numerous children’s books, and contributes regular
editorial illustrations to regional newspapers. He has worked for a production
company for three years as a graphic designer. On the weekends, he enjoys
making art, snowboarding, and reading the National Review.
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Isabel has been in and around commercial restaurant kitchens her entire life.
education in the responsibilities of being a chef and restaurant owner, making
her an ideal choice to design the menu for the Meeting House’s cafe program.
A true connoisseur and enthusiast, Isabel brings to The Meeting House a
comprehensive knowledge of industry practices alongside an exceptional
ethnic menus.
Dos Caminos and Giorgio’s
of Gramercy, has honed her line management skills, as her culinary studies at
Johnson & Wales University formalized her kitchens operations experience.
Passionate about the sourcing of her products, Isabel has produced a menu

Izzy has also trained extensively as a baker, and brings a passion for pastry

cooking techniques.

Ariana Lester, Bar Operations & Vendor Relations Director
Ariana’s time spent working in Park Slope has provided her with a clear
and detailed knowledge of the competitive market surrounding 837 Union
Street. As manager at the popular Park Slope destination The Tea Lounge,
establishing vendor relations. Ariana developed and pursued collaborative
marketing initiatives by working closely with vendors, securing discounts on
product and organizing promotions such as bartending competitions and
drink specials.
Ariana’s experience working within the Park Slope community, familiarity with
inventory management, and keen eye for hiring talented staff members are all
valuable additions to The Park Slope Meeting House. In order to continually
expand her horizons, Ariana takes classes in psychology and photography at
Pace University.
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Bryan Bruchman, Programming Director
Bryan was an events manager at Space Gallery,
and cultural programming. A champion of live arts and music in Brooklyn,
and international acts as a leading organizer in a handful of booking and
experience as a web designer, photographer, and video producer.
Bryan gets his kicks and keeps his ear to the ground on local music
activity by selling records at Somethin’ Else Records, attending live shows
throughout the city, and performing with his band, Mount Sharp.

Omar Paniagua, Web/App Developer
Omar has worked as an application developer for two years, having

successfully sold and distributed these through online software markets.
Omar has been enthusiastically attacking The Park Slope Meeting House’s
development. His experience with mobile application development has
and members.
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Revenue Centers
Business Establishment
& Operations Plan
Presented by The Meeting House, February 2015

Kitchen
The Meeting House staff are proud to present the
Highlights
All dishes will:
• use limited preservatives
or additives

dinner and after-hour menus, a few key point will

• be ethnically diverse
•

Variety

ingredients
Menus are designed around the

of unchanging offerings. The Meeting House will offer

Despite the range, all of the staples — soups, salads,
at nearly every point throughout the day.

The menu is designed to use the least number of
ingredients possible, relying predominantly on ingredient
quality and the versatility of kitchen staff to create diverse

Constantly evolving, diverse menu
will avert “palate burnout”
Dietary restrictions will be sensitively
addressed; technology will allow
customers to create and name their
own dishes
Food spoilage will be minimized
ingredients

spoilage, waste and the occurrence of ingredient shortages.

Time-of-day Appropriateness

throughout the day, and from weekday to weekend.
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In the early morning, The Meeting House will serve
Hours of Service
the morning commute.

Breakfast 7:30-11am
Lunch

morning to assist busy parents looking to send kids to
school with healthy meals. Adult lunch boxes will also be
from their desks come lunchtime.
The lunch menu is designed for industrious workers
preparations, so that work doesn’t have to cease. Lunch
dishes are also purposefully designed to satisfy both adult
and kid palates at the end of the school day.
The dinner menu is made to cater equally to returning
work commuters, freelancers transitioning from work to
relaxation activities, and families wanting to converge
for dinner before heading home. Dishes are designed
to satisfy a wide range of palates, providing options for

Dinner
Bar Bites

Menu Prices
Breakfast Price Range
(Average $5.20)
Lunch Price Range
(Average $8.33)
Dinner Price Range
(Average $9.33)
Bar Bites Price Range
(Average $8.63)

Synchronised availability of a lighter fare bar menu
guarantees that both large and small appetites, and large
and smaller budgets, will all be satisfactorily served.

Diversity
Park Slope attracts a global audience and The Meeting
House’s interior design and events programming will
encourage patronage by an extremely diverse audience.
range from Vietnamese and Portuguese to Mexican
and American.

Dietary-Awareness
The Meeting House’s menus provide for broad dietary
preferences, and the staff are instructed and trained
preferences and restrictions. Vegetarians, vegans, and
welcome and secure that their requirements are being
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met in the kitchen. Uniquely, customers addressing
dishes from available ingredients through The Meeting
House website, and will then be able to order their

Health-Awareness

Kitchen Progress
Determine culinary preferences of
local clientele
Set sourcing and ethics standards
for food ingredients
Design breakfast menu

excessive sodium, preservatives, or other additives.
Ingredients are almost exclusively sourced from local
farmers, distributors, and wholesalers who, in turn,
and vegetable providers were compared against one

for breakfast items
Design lunch menu
Design packaging for kids’
lunch boxes
Design dinner menu
Design bar menu

providers were also suppliers to the nearby Park Slope
Food Coop, creating the advantage that these suppliers
will have to make fewer deliveries to the street, and
opening the option of the two establishments assisting one

Source ingredients for
all menus
Rent test kitchen and prep, plate
and taste all items
Design printed menus

Late-Night Availability
majority of other neighborhood establishments, who
rely solely on food sales, have to close. After 10 pm,
nearly all of Park Slope’s local kitchens are shuttered.

Build kitchen and acquire Food
Service Establishment Permit from
Department of Mental Health &
Hygiene

Future Development
In the future, the Meeting House will:

streets distant), all recognized for their friendliness, but
none for food exceptionalism, ambiance or entertainment
or socializing.
Please enjoy the menus that follow. They represent a
selections to come.
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• offer catering and delivery services
• further develop software allowing
customers closer interaction with
menu
• incorporate feedback and sales
data to ensure menu success and
patron satisfaction
• increase market presence
by placing a Food Service
Cart near 8th Avenue and
St.John’s Place
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Distributor

Products

Location

Gillies Coffee

Coffee, Tea

150 19th St, Brooklyn,
NY 11232

Hillcrest
Foods, Inc.

Dry Goods and
Non-perishables

217 Edie Road, Saratoga Springs,
NY 12866

Murray's Cheeses

Cheese

25-19 Borden Avenue, Long Island
City, NY 11101

Regional Access

Meats, Poultry, Produce,
Cheese, Dry Goods

1609 Trumansburg Rd, Ithaca,
NY 14850

Rossman Farms
Grocery Store

Produce

770 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn,
NY 11232

The Dairy Wagon

Eggs, Dairy

Grandaisy Bakery

Breads

PA 19440
250 W Broadway, New York,
NY 10013
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Menu Rotation
6 AM

commuters
parents with school-age children

BREAKFAST

7 AM
8 AM

parents and caregivers with pre-school-age children

9 AM
10 AM

independent workers

11 AM

LUNCH

12 PM
1 PM

parents with kids from school

2 PM
3 PM

workers stopping work
and transitioning to

4 PM

LITTLE BITES

DINNER

5 PM
6 PM
7 PM

reverse commuters,
happy-hour-goers,
families going
to dinner

8 PM
9 PM
10 PM
11 PM

partiers,
workaholics
stopping
work to
eat dinner

12 AM
1 AM
2 AM
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Meal Service

Time

Kitchen Staffer 1

Kitchen Staffer 2

Kitchen Staffer 3

6 AM
Setup Kitchen
7 AM
Prep Breakfast
8 AM

BREAKFAST

Serve Breakfast
9 AM
10 AM
Prep Lunch
11 AM
Serve Lunch / Breakfast
12 PM
Clean Kitchen

Serve Lunch

SHIFT ENDS

Prep Dinner / Bites

LUNCH

1 PM
2 PM
3 PM
4 PM
5 PM
Serve Dinner / Bites
6 PM

DINNER

Serve Dinner / Bites
7 PM
SHIFT ENDS
8 PM

BITES

9 PM
10 PM
11 PM
12 AM
Close Kitchen
1 AM
2 AM
3 AM
4 AM

Back of House Kitchen Operating Schedule
shifts for a total of 24 hours a day, and 168 hours a week. The daily kitchen schedule is structured to
provide each cook with assistance during the busiest hours of service.
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Breakfast Menu
Highlights
egg and cheese on artisan ciabatta 6.

•
•
prepared fresh every day
•
dairy, fruit, vegetable, and protein options
available

make-your-own-grits 7.
choose one: spinach, roasted red peppers,
kale, caramelized onions
choose one: cheddar, swiss
choose one: sausage, bacon

•
seasonal produce
choose one: chocolate, maple, or cherry syrup
yogurt and granola parfait 5.

Breakfast-to-Go

(gluten free puffed rice granola available)
fresh cherry parfait w/vanilla yogurt
and dark chocolate granola
sweet potato parfait w/honey yogurt
and pumpkin spice granola
apple parfait w/plain yogurt
and orange zest granola
bread pudding 4.

created for commuters struggling to juggle their
coffee cups inside a collapsible carrier, these
healthy and delicious breakfasts will set The
Meeting House apart, especially when paired

straphanger pies 6.
designed for eating on the go, choose one:
red pepper pie w/kale, egg and cheese
sausage pie w/spinach, egg and cheese
seasonal fruit pie

Target Audience
Our breakfasts are designed with busy
commuters in mind:
• parents hauling their kids around
• workers heading towards the train
• people arriving in Park Slope for work
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fruit salad 4.
loaded bagel 5.
choose a spread: tofu cream cheese,
cream cheese, peanut butter, jelly, hummus
choose a topping: cucumber, tomato, onions,
avocado, banana
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Breakfast Menu

Lunch Menu
Highlights
•

house greens 6.
mixed greens with house made croutons

• More than 900 salad combinations available
for just $11
• Ethnically eclectic: Slavic, Portuguese,
Vietnamese, Mediterranean, and Mexican
cuisines represented
•

epicurean salad 11.
served on a bed of mixed greens with house
made croutons
choose two: tomato, cucumber, red onion
kimchi, caramelized onion, carrot, roasted bell
pepper, shaved beets, spiced nuts, chickpeas,
poached pear
choose one: mozzarella, swiss, feta, blue cheese
add one: balsamic, blue cheese, oil & vinegar,
caesar, dill yogurt, or red pepper

Lunch-to-Go

add 1.25 for each:
add 3. for each: roasted or crispy chicken, ham,
or top round
borscht soup 6.
yukon potato fritter in traditional borscht with
sour cream
sopa portuguesa 7.
kale, chorizo and potato soup
mexican bánh mì with red onion kimchi 10.
chorizo, ham, and beef with carrots and house
made kimchi on a baguette
top round roasted with mustard and kraut
on a baguette 11.

Target Audience
Lunches are designed with the following
patrons in mind:
•
• schoolchildren
• Park Slope’s workforce

grilled cheese with tomato and bacon on
pullman bread 7. / 5.5.
half-size recommended for children!
hummus and seasonal veggies
on ciabatta 8. / 6.
half-size recommended for children!

•
recommended for children!
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Breakfast Menu

Dinner Menu
Highlights
• Dinner service signals transition to the
evening atmosphere

salad du jour

• Continuation of select Lunch menu dishes
and use in the salad du jour and bibimbap
dishes minimizes spoilage

borscht soup 6.

• Hearty and comforting entrées perfect for
the end of a long work day

sopa portuguesa 7.

• Served concurrently with bar service and Bar
Bites menu

split-pea soup 9.

Target Audience
Our dinners are designed with the end of the
workday in mind:
•
• singles seeking a social dining experience

yukon potato fritter in traditional borscht with
sour cream

kale, chorizo and potato soup

deep fried ham and chicken croquettes

bibimbap 12.
fried egg atop steamed rice, beef, spinach, red
onion kimchi, scallion, and carrots
chicken pot pie 9.
carrot, potato, leek, asparagus, and chicken in a
creamy sauce

• family members converging for dinner
• event audiences seeking light fare

lasagna 14.
asparagus, artichoke hearts, spinach
roasted chicken cubes with roasted sweet
potatoes and house ketchup 11. / 8.50
a take on chicken nuggets, fries, and ketchup
Half-size recommended for children!
cheese quesadilla 8. / 6
add 3 for spinach, beef or chicken.
Half-size recommended for children!
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Breakfast Menu

Bar Bites Menu
Highlights
• Served until 2am every night

asian nachos 11.

•

crispy wonton wrappers, sliced beef, chorizo,
scallions, red onion kimchi salsa, with house chili
sauce

• Savory snacks also known as “bar food” pair
well with alcohol

croquetas 7.

• Easy on the wallet: dishes start at $3
•

chicken wings 10.

Target Audience
snacks and treats late into the night. The target

8 pieces. choose a sauce: asian, buffalo, jerk
dinosaur kale chips 6.

patrons who:
• are carrying their daytime work over into
the evening
• are grabbing a drink at the bar
• want to snack while enjoying live shows

fries 6.

house-made donuts 5.

• want an additional side or appetizer with dinner
• are looking for food after 10pm

meeting house sampler 12.
choose any three of the above
charcuterie plate 13.
berkshire ham, salami, brie, pickles, and ciabatta
cheese plate 13.
brie, feta, and blue cheese, served with olives,

mixed bar nuts 3.
roasted brazil nuts, walnuts, peanuts, cashews,
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Café
As inveterate coffeehouse working
patrons, The Meeting House team has

Highlights
Coffee selection appeals to both
patrons by including:

cafés during the course of the day are
performing information work on laptops or
While many of such modern coffeehouse patrons’
wants and needs have very little to do with coffee, the
successful provision of coffee and tea products remains a
foundational revenue source. Striving to be at the forefront
of innovation, The Meeting House will continually evaluate
and improve upon both its technological capabilities and
café menu.

Variety

• dark roasts
•
• light roasts
• seasonal blends
•
house blend
Wide variety of tea offerings,
Local roastery ensures coffee will
always be served at the peak of
Café program developed in
collaboration with Gillies Coffee
Professional, knowledgeable baristas
will exemplify their craft

In collaboration with Donald Schoenholt, President and
Master Roaster of renowned Brooklyn roastery Gillies

Reduced waste and increased
consistency through emphasis on
precision and accuracy

House has developed a selection of coffees and espressos

Beverages available hot, iced, or

coffee patrons. We don’t believe that either camp has a lock
on what constitutes great coffee; we serve both, creating an
advantage over purveyors who limit their customer’s choices.
The Meeting House will offer traditional dark roasts alongside

High ethical standards regarding
packaging, labor, and products
Extended use of the space
encouraged

an approachably invigorating house blend.
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By offering tea for sale the Meeting House will expand its café
are more varied than those available for coffee; herbal and
fruit teas allow for the consumption of hot, calming beverages
majority of tea consumed in the US is iced or RTD (Ready
To Drink), The Meeting House will offer custom blended iced
teas, and a healthy selection of bottled brands.

Hours of Service
Cafe

Menu Prices
Coffee
Espresso
Tea

Flavor and Freshness
By virtue of Gillies Coffee roastery existing in Red Hook,
the Meeting House will always receive and serve coffee

Donald Schoenholt has assisted the Meeting House team
by educating its baristas on all aspects of the coffee
production process from farm to cup, enabling them to
fully understand their product and how to best express the

Craftsmanship
As with all items at the counter, baristas will prepare coffee
with the utmost of care and craft. Lattes, espressos, and
all other prepared items will be carefully portioned and
measured, ensuring that all coffee products served in
the establishment will meet high standards of excellence
and consistency. Whether their favorite barista is behind
the counter, or a new face they’ve never seen, customers
will know that the coffee served at the Meeting House is
always fabulous.

Proper planning and portion control are key elements in
waste reduction and quality control. Maintaining a precise
ratio between grounds and water creates a consistent
product and allows for accurate sales and inventory data.
As daily sales data is carefully monitored and customer
feedback incorporated into menu offerings, waste
simultaneously establishes a dedicated customer base
through the constant high caliber of its product.
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Hot, Iced, and Bottled
Café Progress
the Meeting House will capture more of an audience with
its café program; the majority of teas consumed in America

Determine coffee and tea
preferences of local clientele
Set sourcing and ethics
standards for café products

iced coffees require minimal equipment; the product can
be made in batches and stored in refrigerated dispensers.

Specify and source counter
equipment

Ethical and Eco-Friendly

Specify and source beverage cases

The Meeting House’s development team has worked
closely with Gillies Coffee to ensure that the café program
only uses products which are ethically and responsibly
sourced. This includes our packaging: from the recycled

Specify and source bakery cases
Specify and source all form of
product dispensers
Specify and source all forms of

paper cups, The Meeting House is committed to serving
products everyone can feel good about. The Schoenholt
family retains close ties to their coffee sources, and are
providing the Meeting House with beans that have been

Meet, evaluate, and contract
with beverage vendors
coffee and espresso
teas

entirely ethical, from production to consumption.

bottled beverages

Camping Encouraged

fountain sodas

Unlike the majority of cafes, The Park Slope Meeting House
accepts the reality of its customers remaining in the space

Design café menus
Install equipment and obtain
Food Service Establishment
Permit from Department of
Mental Health and Hygiene

internet, the Meeting House will immediately establish itself
the space, customers will be naturally be drawn to take
advantage of our superior provisions and amenities. The
fact that the Meeting House is uniquely built around getting
people to stay, as opposed to turning over tables, means
that customers seeking a workspace alongside their cup
of coffee will choose to frequent the establishment as
opposed to a competitor’s.
Please enjoy the menus that follow. They represent a
selections to come.
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Future Development
In the future, the Meeting House will:
•
• market and promote the Meeting
House brand of coffee
• incorporate market trends and sales
• increase market presence by
placing a Food Service Cart near 8th
Avenue and St.John’s Place
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Pilsners
Radeberger Pilsner
SlyFox Pikeland Pilsner
Pale Ales
Hop Hazard PA
Founder’s Red Rye
Coronado Islander IPA
Scotch Ale
Founder’s Dirty Bastard
Ale
Genesee Cream Ale

Shipyard Double Old Thumper
Lager
SixPoint Crisp Lager

Wheat Beer
Allagash White
Goose Island urban White
imports
Delerium Tremens
Stouts
LeftHand Milk Stout
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Cocktail Menu

All cocktails $11 unless otherwise stated

fascination
rum, tequila, lime, brown sugar, meringue
violet, blackberry

shakedown

strong island

gin, green chartreuse, lime, aperol,
rosewater hibiscus, violet

vodka, tequila, rum, gin, bourbon, lime,
cranberry, ginger

spazerac
mezcal, pisco, peychaud’s, sugar, lemon

envy
prosecco, vodka, green chartreuse, absinthe,
lime, grapefruit, rosemary

gallileo galliano

red means go

nalewka copernicus

rye, scotch, sweet vermouth, dry vermouth,
port, orange

barenjaeger, vodka, brandied apple, sugar

galliano, vodka, amaretto, lemon

lazarenus effectus
paddle

gin, absinthe, lemon, cognac, lillet, orange

gin, cherry, lime, cream, pomegranate

any port in a storm
footloose and fancy-free

dark rum, port, lime, ginger, soda

rye, tequila, scotch, cinnamon, grapefruit

the night manager
parliament
rum, cognac, lime, cola, pineapple

the old school
bloody hell

bourbon, cognac, orange, cherry, angostura

jalapeño tequila, lime, worchestershire,
tomato, celery, salt

sweet potato pie
bourbon, lemon, nutmeg, cinnamon, sweet potato puree

la morena picante
jalapeno tequila, lime, cinnamon simple,
whiskey, rum, mezcal, lime, orange, orgeat

surfboart
cognac, rum, lime, pineapple, coconut

dark roast, vodka, whiskey, caramel, milk foam

dark slope
vodka, dark roast, cream
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Main Stage Rotation Schedule
Week One
6:00 / 7:00 PM

7:00 / 8:00 PM

8:00 / 9:00 PM

9:00 / 10:00 PM

10:00 / 11:00 PM

11:00 / 12:00 AM

TUES

MON

WEEK 1
World Music
#1

World Music
#2

World Music
#3

($7)

($7)

($7)

Artist Talk: Morbid Anatomy

Live Music:
Morbid
Anatomy
Curated

WED

Jazz Jam

THURS

($5 donation)

Comedy

(no charge)

FRI

Singer/Songwriter

Live Band #1

Live Band #2

Live Band #3

Live Band #4

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

SAT

($7)

Singer/
Songwriter

Live Band #1

Live Band #2

Live Band #3

($10)

($10)

($10)

SUN

(no charge)
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Week Two

MON

9 / 10 PM

Americana
Music #1

TUES

8 / 9 PM

New/Experimental Music

WED

7/ 8 PM

Jazz Jam

THURS

6/ 7 PM

Film

10 / 11 PM

Americana
Music #2

Americana
Music #3

($7)

($7)

($7)

11 PM / 12 AM

(no charge)

FRI

Singer/Songwriter

Live Band #1

Live Band #2

Live Band #3

Live Band #4

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

SAT

($7)

Singer/
Songwriter

Live Band #1

Live Band #2

Live Band #3

($10)

($10)

($10)

SUN

(no charge)
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Week Three

8 / 9 PM

9 / 10 PM

10 / 11 PM

MON

7/ 8 PM

Reggae
Music #1

Reggae
Music #2

Reggae
Music #3

($7)

($7)

($7)

TUES

6/ 7 PM

Artist Talk: Retrofret Guitars
$5 donation)

11 PM / 12 AM

Live Music:
Retrofret
Curated

WED

Jazz Jam

THURS

($5 donation)

Film

(no charge)

FRI

Singer/Songwriter

Live Band #1

Live Band #2

Live Band #3

Live Band #4

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

SAT

($7)

Singer/
Songwriter

Live Band #1

Live Band #2

Live Band #3

($10)

($10)

($10)

SUN

(no charge)
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Week Four

10 / 11 PM

Folk Music #2

Folk Music #3

($7)

($7)

($7)

MON

9 / 10 PM

Folk Music #1

TUES

8 / 9 PM

Flood Music Studio showcase

WED

7/ 8 PM

Jazz Jam

THURS

6/ 7 PM

Burlesque

11 PM / 12 AM

(no charge)

FRI

Singer/Songwriter

Live Band #1

Live Band #2

Live Band #3

Live Band #4

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

(no charge)

SAT

($7)

Singer/
Songwriter

Live Band #1

Live Band #2

Live Band #3

($10)

($10)

($10)

SUN

(no charge)
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Subscription membership will play an important
role in additional revenue generation for the
Meeting House. The nature of the space as a
workplace and community center entails that
consumers who frequent the business stand to

3-Month Trial Member
3-month $50

• One membership card

and tickets will be offered for free only to members;

• One medium coffee or espresso beverage
• Two complimentary beer, wine or well drinks

as free access to the conference space for a
set amount of time per month, use of a separate
network of internet services which allow for
video or making large uploads/downloads, and
discounted food and drink offerings.
Customers will be able to choose the type and tier
of membership subscription that suits their needs;
a parent with two small children does not walk
into the Meeting House with the same needs and
desires as an independent software developer or
an aspiring artist, and the variations in the types of

•
• One Movie Streaming pass
• Two tickets to attend Monday and Thursday
evening events
• Print up to 20 b/w pages per month 1
• Print up to 10 color laser pages
per month 1
•
for every two months of membership 1
•
events and special projects 3

will be made between Individual, Parent/Child, and
available to each package according to their
needs and costs. Incentives will be offered for
presenting more money at once; aside from higher
will be a discount for purchasing a subscriptions in
increments larger than one month.

will be structured in such a way as to provide the
consumer with a bargain without deeply affecting
house revenues. The expiration/limitation of

1

see our Professional Services Rate Sheet
for pricing on a la carte printing services

2

reservable between the hours of 12 and 7
pm, minimum ½ hour use per reservation

3

Planned Friends and Family events will
include menu tastings, holiday parties
and private shows

the likelihood that they will be incentivized to buy
a subscription, and take the fullest advantage of
the space. The Trial memberships also represent
a way for those members of the Park Slope
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Community without ample liquid assets to engage
with and contribute to the member community at
large, as all levels of membership offer inclusion in
Community projects and discussions which take
place within the Meeting House.
The sale of membership subscription offers The
Park Slope Meeting House a chance to generate
goods and services. It also incentivizes customers
to return to the space, and increases the sense of
personalization and value that a particular patron
may have for the space. Importantly, members will
have access to participatory budget meeting which
will be used to determine the uses for the portion

Individual Member
Price $XX

• One membership card
• Invitation to all Friends and Family Events
• 5% off all café purchases
• One dollar off each purchase of beer,
wine, or spirits
• 10% off all retail purchases
• Entry to all Monday and Thursday
evening events

interest of promoting community development.

• Entry to two Saturday evening events
each month

these meetings, ensuring that the choices made by
the members are truly what the community desires.
Membership effectively engages the community
through inclusivity and convenience, and connects
the Meeting House back to the community through

• 20% off all other performance tickets
• Print up to 20 b/w laser pages each month
• Print up to 10 color laser pages each month
•
each month

relationship between regular patrons and their
space.
Parent Member
Price $XX

• One card for each family member
(thirteen and older)
• Ten kid’s lunch box meals each month
• Four Kid Series tickets each month
• 20% off all other Kid Series tickets
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Workspace Pro Member
Monthly
Quarterly
Biannually
Annually

$600
$1620 (10% off, $540/mo)
$2880 (20% off, $480/mo)
$5040 (30% off, $420/mo)

• Guaranteed seating every day
• Coffee and espresso drinks (limit three/day)
• Personal, secure storage cubby
(with availability)
• Print up to 500 b/w laser pages each month
• Print up to 25 color laser pages each month
•
• Incoming and outgoing fax service
• Unlimited use of stationery supplies
• (paper clips, rubber bands, envelopes,
assorted paper
• and packing tapes, cutting knives,
scissors, staplers,
• paper cutters, industrial hole punch,
• machine, laminating machine, and more
• UPS®, USPS® and FedEx® package
• UPS®, USPS® and FedEx® packaging
• Use of shipping label printer
• Use of professional tare weight scale
•
• General computing tech support
(add’l. fees may apply)
•
• Workspace Pro memberships are
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reserving a Workspace or Workspace Pro membership will be paying for the ability (among other
their ability to implement without help. By standardizing these tools, Workspace members may become
a condensed library of applicable books will be made available for sale, and a regular series of

This member would likely require:
a) a simple website building tool (Magento, WordPress)
b) a virtual shopping cart (Stripe)
c) the ability to track website activity (Google Analytics and Webmaster Tools)
d)
Additionally, this member may be seeking:
a)
b) an IVR system to manage inbound calls (openVBX)
c) a virtual fax number (Phaxio)
d)
e) possible SMS integration (ZipWhipAPI)
With orders coming in, this member will next need:
a) shipping/package tracking software (ShipStation)
b)
small shipping boxes, and packing materials
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The same member may likely intend to maintain a mailing list for newsletters, necessitating access to:
a)
b) mailing list management software (phpList)
c) possibly, a newsletter template library
The member may also need software applications in the following areas:
a)
b) billing/invoicing
c)
d) time management/productivity
e) project management.
For a Workspace or Workspace Pro Member attempting to succeed in an independent venture, this level

a room of aspiring business operators, supporting one another in the use of these tools, would prove
unique. For each to realize professional success, through communal support with technology and
business incubation.
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Technology
Business Establishment
& Operations Plan
Presented by The Meeting House, February 2015

What is Community Pier?
Community Pier™ is a
enriching social hub
application. Community
Pier™ was created to
release the collaborative capacity of the socially
networked masses from the isolation of online
virtual relationships. Community Pier™ offers a
means through which nearby individuals can

which social groups, or communities form. In the
real world, people populate physical spaces to
achieve common goals – the home for family, the
friends, neighbors, and strangers wanting to form
new acquaintanceships.
™

Community Pier builds on the idea that online
social networks are most productive when
relationships. Fortunately, this doesn’t result in a
small network, because when individuals move
from one circle, or hub, to another, the hubs
naturally become threaded together. Visually
represented, proximal communities might take
the form of a hub and spoke arrangement, where

Community Pier™ in a Nutshell
Community Pier™
social groups as they actually function, as
existing beside one another.

The Community Pier™ Toolbox
• PresenceMap™

• CareShare™

• ShowCase™

• GroupLearn™

• AdBlasts™

• DogWalk™

• MyMenu™

• TownCalendar™

• OpenTab™

• TownGallery™

• BizTools™

• DemocracyDirect™

• BuckPass™

• MessageBox™

• SalesTrac Loyalty™

• EveryRoute
Checkout™

• SkillExchange™
• CopyRoom™

• SharedCache™

•

• GamePlay™

™

• StuffShare™

• TeamBuilder™

• FindShelter™

• Jukebox™

• MoveShare™

• Viewer Rewards™

expanding web.
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Building a social network based on this web
of related communities forms an ideal platform
in which to introduce products, services,
communication and advertising. The members of
a local community inherently share a large amount
group within a huge population, Community Pier™
will target local populations in their entirety.

Potential Markets
• Coffee & tea shops
• Casual restaurants & bars
• Book stores, libraries & cafeterias
•
•

Understanding the way in which people work,
play, socialize, and otherwise interact, Community
Pier™ capitalizes on physical proximity, a shared
preference for a particular communal space,
and the space’s established relationship with its
neighbors and patrons to provide the preliminary
foundations of trust required for a social network
to gain traction and to grow.

• Waiting spots (laundromats, terminals)

Community Pier™ does not have to be actively

clarity and in real time. PresenceMap™, and
the tools invokable from this interface, are
designed to break down the walls to social

page a user sees with each and every login at
a favorite coffee shop, book store, lunch spot or
laundromat. The Community Pier™ portal page
provides social and professional access to a
community of patrons physically present in the

• Commuter transport (planes, busses)
•

PresenceMap™
PresenceMap™ provides a bird’s eye view
of the people and objects sharing the

local level.

but not always physically present.
Community Pier:
• targets both traditional ad revenues and
smaller ad revenue sources broadly
ignored by existing social and search sites
• introduces a set of entirely new ad display
and distribution methods to enhance the
advertiser/audience relationship
•
• is built on open data standards
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Progress Report
Business Establishment
& Operations Plan
Presented by The Meeting House, February 2015
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(continued)
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•

•

•

•

•

Rotating Menu “Specials”

Late Night Kitchen

Large Seating Capacity

Software-based Ordering

Menu Item Customization
(Gluten-free, Vegan, Vegetarian)

•

•

•

•

Quality Loose-Leaf Tea Selection

•

Kidsafe Serviceware

Changing-room Stations

Diaper Handlers

•

•

•

Kids’ Talent Exhibits

•

•

Community Stage

Cultural Performances
(Theater, Dance, Comedy)

Musical Performances

•

•

Civic Functions

•

Event Space

Books & Toys in Play Area

Morning-time Kids’ Events
(Kids Only & Parent/Child Events)

Babycare Retail Items
(Diapers, Pacifiers, Wipes, etc.)

•

•

•

Quality “Edutainment”
Retail Items

Kids’ Seating & Play Area

•

•

Healthy Kids’ Menu

•

Parent/Child

Personalized Dish Preparation
for Special Needs Diets

Multiple Coffee Roasts

•

•

Affordable Menu Options

•

•

Office & Tech Retail Items

Conference Room

•

•

•

•

Adult Education Groups
(Finance, Business, Parenting)

Hobbyist Retail Items

Hobby Nights
(Crochet, Knitting, Juggling)

Gameplay Nights
(Chess, Cards, Trivia)

Supported Meet-ups
(Book Club, Chess Club)

Couples’ Night

•

•

Singles’ Night

Parents’ Night

Full-service Beer, Wine
& Liquor Bar

•

•

•

Social

•

•

Digital Collaboration &
Networking Tools

Business Development Apps

•

On-site Office Supplies

•

Package Handling

Encouraged All-day Stay
(Campers welcomed)

Optimized Work Environment
(Furniture, Lighting)

Electrical & USB Outlets at
Every Seat

On-site Tech Support

On-site Cubby Storage

On-site Printing

Tax-deductible Memberships

•

•

•

•

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
& Bites Menus

•

Free, Enterprise-class,
Redundant Internet

Workspace

•

•

Full-service Kitchen

Café

at a glance

Amenities & Services

The Park Slope Meeting House™ is a
trademark of Meeting House Partners, LLC.

community@meetinghousenyc.com
(646) 846-2777

Steven Stromer or Eric Langa

For more information, please send email to

And all engaged neighbors, friends & families

The Office of Council Member Brad Lander
Dr. Jeffrey & Mrs. Rosalyn Stromer
Mr. Howard Bloom
Mr. Shaya Weisfeld
Mr. Omar Paniagua

Mr. & Mrs. Harold & Marie Dixon
Messrs. David & Chris Dixon

The Park Slope Meeting House wishes to thank
the following for their generous assistance and support:

Park Slope
Institution

Join in founding a

To innovate constantly; to establish wide-open
communication routes between management, staff,
patrons, and from the surrounding neighborhood; to
run the establishment ethically; to provide healthy,
bountiful products at fair prices; to offer a wide range
of quality amenities and services; and to always
be mindful of the mission and responsibility to the
institution’s constituents.

The Method

To establish a sustainably profitable open space
offering resources and amenities that invite inclusion,
collaboration, personal productivity, and social fulfillment.

The Mission

837 Union Street is a vast space sitting in the heart
of Park Slope, Brooklyn, previously occupied by a
popular café and event venue and owned by a family
who recognizes a responsibility to endorse its use as a
neighborhood meeting space.

The Location

The Park Slope Meeting House
throws away the book on the
traditional coffee shop, restaurant, or
event space model, and begins with
the “brass tacks” of a community’s
needs to create a space designed
to be a home away from home, a
workspace for the office-less, a
play space for the overworked, and
a space for neighbors to meet one
another and their civic leaders.
Five, one-hour lessons in chess game strategy
building with our chess program coordinator
Two-hour lesson for two people in making the perfect
espresso and in crafting latte art
Design and name a house-rotation cocktail under
the tutelage of our head mixologist after three
two-hour bartending lessons
Name-drop at the café or bar counter! Send anyone
in and food, drink, tickets, etc. will be promptly comped
(and all manner of attention paid) with the drop of your
name (to a total value of $500)
Professionally engraved, hand-signed, and framed
Park Slope Meeting House Founding Member
Certificate of Appreciation
Fully complimentary luncheon or dinner for up to
twenty guests
Professionally engraved, hand-signed, and framed
Park Slope Meeting House Founding Member
Certificate of Appreciation

•

•

Prompt, on-demand delivery of 250 espresso
drinks to your door, with the telephone password
“This is Latte One”
Professionally engraved, hand-signed, and framed
Park Slope Meeting House Founding Member
Certificate of Appreciation

$50,000 Three-Year Workspace Pro Membership

•

•

$35,000 Three-Year Workspace Pro Membership

•

•

$25,000 Three-Year Workspace Pro Membership

•

$20,000 Three-Year Workspace Pro Membership

•

$15,000 Two-Year Workspace Pro Membership

•

$10,000 Eighteen-Month Workspace Pro Membership

$7,500 One-Year Workspace Pro Membership

$5,000 Six-Month Workspace Pro Membership

$2,500 Three-Month Workspace Pro Membership

$1,000 One-Month Workspace Pro Membership

$500 One-Month Parent Membership

$250 One-Month Individual Membership

Levels & Rewards

Patron Appreciation

Zip Code

$500
$5,000
$15,000
$35,000

-

$1000
$7,500
$20,000
$50,000

/
1 Confirm your email address is correct and legible. You will be contacted via email to
arrange for the fulfillment of your Appreciation Program gifts. Please note, the retail value
of your Workspace Pro membership is tax-deductible as a business rental expense.

Billing Zip Code

Security Code

Exp. Date

Credit Card Type (circle one) M/C VISA AMEX

Payment by Credit Card

The Park Slope Meeting House
123 7th Avenue #256
Brooklyn, NY 11215

Please make checks payable to Meeting House Partners, LLC. Checks
can be received in person, or mailed to:

Payment by Check

Additional Family Members (first and last names)

State

City

Apt/Suite

Mailing Address

Email 1

Last Name

First Name

$250
$2,500
$10,000
$25,000

I would like to support The Park Slope Meeting House.
Please accept my PSMH Appreciation Program payment of:

Your support is instrumental to the future of
The Park Slope Meeting House.

Contact Information

Steven Stromer

sstromer@meetinghousenyc.com

Eric Langa
Partner, General Manager

elanga@meetinghousenyc.com
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